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THE'QUESTION: NOW SHALL THE PEOPLE BE FED?
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nil over the American continent, will be, 
How shall the people be fed?

According to official figures from Washington, 
the number of the four chief classes of live stock 
in the United States on January 1st. 1913. was 
less than on the same date in 1912 and 1911. The 
dedine has been steady. Swine, which number
ed 61.178,000 in 1913, numbered 65,620,000 in 
1911 Cows in 1913 numbered 20,*97,000 
pared with 20,823.000 two years before. Nor is 
this deficiency in the number of cows made up 
bv an increase in other kinds of cattle. Cattle 
other than cows numbered 36,030,000 in 1913 and 
»,679,000 in 1911. Sheep 
as compared with 63,633 
And the nu

Ptoduc crop, su*.ien, to, hi, „„ds, he 
famrh alone suffered.

OUB DOTY TO TH1 CITY
J.r'r a" ch“*l"8 uow-a-days. Many 
«I the industries that once formed a branch of 
the farmer , own work are performed in 
factories in large centres of 
and more
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I wa, talking over theae problem, recently 
With one of my old neighbors who sarcastically 
remarked: "Well, the city people are ,o imee 
don't the, P"’8’ “? ■’^"«10». »by on earth 
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Why Do They Leave ?

JÏPr °rz ""of rural Population kept pace 
with the development of our oltlee. in 
.V»ry provltwe of eastern Caneda Sul on!
SïnnT”: H .rUr1' P°pu'*,lon I. not only 
proportional but aotual.
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tnber of people to be fed is ever on 
the rapid increase.

WHAT THBN SHALL WI DO?

my farmer neighbor i, much easier to propose 
tha^tocarryon,. I know this from my own

ft was my pleasure some months 
tend a National Conference held at Ottawa to 
consider the live stock situation in Canada. If 
the conclusions of that Conference 
the situation in Canada is. if anything, 
than the Mtuation in the United States. At 
that Conference were gathered all of the best in
formed live stock men of the Dominion. They 
were there with the statistics and the results of 
much investigation. Their decision was that in 
propo ion of population live stock of every class 
is scarcer than it was a few years ago.

Only one class of Canadian live stock showed 
an actual increase and that was dairy 
And even this has since turned the other

ago to at-

d«, as the need for food In-Js-s utfon-rr„ jsuk
with higher prloee and more efficient ma
chinery, the opportunltlee for profitable 
farming are better than ever before?
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I was brought up on a small farm. I always

in school, but I absorbed the contents^ «1^ 
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wa. with practical work on the farm, than I 
could have had had I taken a le„on o, t„„ a 
week in a public school.
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J. A. Ruddick. Dominion Dairy Commissioner, 
informs us that there were fewer cows in Canada 
ip 1912 than there were in 1911. but that those

knowledge on agricultural 
mp to the agricultural college 

had no other intention in the world than to go 
back to the farm True my father was still 
healthy and vigorous and able to manag 
farm for years to come. I knew that there was 
not room there for both of Us. But my father 
had started without a farm, and got one- so I 
supposed that I could

the city on the farmer It is the farmer’s busi- 
provide the food. The city assumes the 

ibility of providing the farmer with cloth- 
furniture, fa

row* gave more milk. Our exports of dairy pro
ducts is rapidly falling off and if the divergence 
between production and consumption continues 
to increase, we will soon be importing dairy 
products.

r ns pons
ing. household rm implements, and 
so forth. There is a constant interchange of 
products between the two It Is stated that New 
York City has only food enough in it to last for 
a few days ahead. The same is true of other 
cities. If the farmer fails to produce the food 
the city people must starve.

Is it anv wonder that the city press is begin
ning to view with alarm the continual decrease 
in actual production and the steady depopulation 
of ;ural districts ? I was reading 
recently when I noticed that thev

OKCRKASM IN ALL LINBfl
Nor dors this indicate that we Canadian, are 

becoming vegetarian, and that nther line, „f 
•gncnltural production are increasing 
nock decrease,. Proportional product in 
"W in ,11 line,. If I a

CONDITIONS HAVB CHANGED 
It was towards the end of. „ mv second vear in

college that I began In realize eh„ condition, 
m my day and whrn my father started are vastly 
different. In Ihe first place, my father secured 
nw land for practically nothing.
?" " farm at a h'rrd man's wages for three or 
four years he was able to start for himself. His 

. was small. He did not need to invest in 
a mowing machine ; everyone used the scythe In 
stead of a binder he had a cradle. I do 
pose that all of the implements he had 
Ihe place cost him more than $60 or $60 

My proposition was different. In order to keep 
m the game at all a big outlay would first be 
required for implements. It’s a sorry figure 
that a mam would make now-a-days swinging a 
scythe when hi, neighbor i, riding , mower 
rhe prices of live stock too have advanced. So 
ha, the standard of living. I wouldn't care to „k

n is fall-
. . m n°t greatly mistaken

there is leas land actually under crop to-day than 
there was 10 years ago. The last Dominion cen- 
I», show, that there are 100,000 fewer people in 
rar*I Ontario to-day than in Ihe previous sen™. 
• drade before. The same situation prevails 

I over Canada. True, the western prairie pro- 
mee, -how great incroa.es in rural population.

,h' d'y Population is increasing 
irikT th»" the run* popu.

io'ronc ‘im" ,he f*™er hsd only himself 
» consider. Most of Ihe

After working
a Toronto daily 
had featured on 

their market page an article dealing with, "How 
to Keep the Boy on the Farm.’’
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ey spoke of how a fa 
Wellington had kept

not sup- 
aroundIn that article the r in

his boymy own county of 
on the farm by buying him a first-class herd of 
pure bred Shorthorn cattle. The boy became 
interested and after that you couldn’t drive him 
off the farm. T - second remedy proposed in 
that article was a change in rural education. If 
agriculture were taught in the public schools of
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